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MOVIE NIGHT

“Movie Night” is a mini-adventure for the East Texas 
University setting.

Beloved film The Wizard of Oz was the first ever 
shown in the theater and now it is back for the grand 
reopening. Who doesn’t love Dorothy, Toto, Tin Man, 
Scarecrow, and the Cowardly Lion? What a great date 
night for a few college students…

BACKGROUND
The Pinebox Grande Cinema opened its doors to the 
public in 1939, and the very first movie ever shown on 
the silver screen in Pinebox was The Wizard of Oz. The 
cinema proved a very successful business through the 
mid-1960s, but by the mid-’70s had lost its charm. The 
cinema closed in 1982. Now, Gregory Dale, a successful 
investment banker, has returned home and decided to 
restore the Pinebox Grand Cinema and reopen it to the 
public. He spared no expense—putting in new seating, 
the very latest in cinema lights, sound, and projection—
while keeping the classic movie-house feel.

The Grande’s reopening featured many of Pinebox’s 
social elites, food, wine, and fun. Mr. Dale decided to 
bring back the original The Wizard of Oz to the screen 
to celebrate. The plan is for the movie to run for the 
first two weeks, then new movies would begin. On 
Saturday, for the 7:00 p.m. show, the Cinema runs $5.00 
shows and everyone under 10 years of age gets a ticket 
for a dollar.

Earlier today, an adventurous and imaginative boy 
named Scott Perry convinced his single mother to drop 

him off at the Cinema to watch one of his favorite 
movies, The Wizard of Oz. As he was entering the 

theater after purchasing his ticket, he met an old man by 
the name of Ted. Ted smiled and looked grandfatherly 
and even gave Scott a few quarters to play on the video 
games before the movie started. He then gave the boy 
a $20 bill to purchase refreshments.

Finally, Ted gave Scott a special ring as a token of 
his friendship. “This ring is a wish ring. Anything you 
want, you simply wish it to be and it will happen. But 
you only get one wish, so make it worthwhile.” Ted 
smiled and made his way out of the theater. Scott 
purchased popcorn and a Coke, then made his way to 
his seat in the balcony to watch the movie, Ted’s words 
playing on his mind. One wish. What could he ask for?

Ted is actually the Chaos demon Tedrial and the ring 
is magical. It’s also cursed, as everyone in the cinema 
soon learns—including the study group!

MOVIE NIGHT
This adventure is perfect for a date night or just a night 
out for the Study Group.

You are excited to finally take in the ambiance of 
the newly remodeled Pinebox Grande Cinema in 
downtown Pinebox. The building has been closed 
down and for sale forever, but it is now restored to its 
1930s atmosphere and beauty, but with new seating, 
sound, and all the modern conveniences. The Grande 
has been open for a week, and has been showing the 
original, fully restored 1939 movie The Wizard of Oz. 
Apparently that was the first movie ever shown in the 
theater, and so it has been chosen as the first movie to 
show in the reopening.
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ETU: Movie Night

Upon purchasing tickets, you make your way past 
an elderly man who is leaving the theater. He smiles 
at you and nods as you hold the door for him to exit. 
Despite the grand reopening, there is a small crowd for 
a Saturday night at a cinema. Maybe when they start 
showing new movies the crowds will increase.

You make your way to the line for refreshments. Just 
in front of you is a little boy, maybe 10 years of age or 
so. He has purchased a huge bag of popcorn and an 
extra-large drink. He grins at you and makes his way 
to the hot butter and loads his popcorn down with it. 
You notice on his left hand an adult sized gold ring 
with a sizeable cat’s eye stone.

“May I help you?” the clerk behind the counter offers. 
You look back at the boy, but he is heading upstairs to 
sit in the balcony. “What can I get you?” The clerk 
asks again, glancing at the line behind you.

If the heroes choose to follow Scott or talk to him, the 
boy is friendly and gregarious. But if he is asked about 
the ring, he gets nervous and says,

“I don’t think I’m supposed to talk about it.”

If the heroes can persuade Scott to talk about 
it, he answers,

“It was a gift from a friend named Ted.”

If the questioning continues, Scott says only that 
Ted is an old man he met, who was very nice, and that 

he had seen the movie on the original opening night. 
If asked for the ring, Scott refuses. The magic of the 
ring makes drives his compulsion to protect it, keep 
it, and use it.

• Scott Perry: See below.

SCOTT PERRY
An imaginative, happy, 9-year-old who loves The Wizard 
of Oz. He is trusting and believes the world is magical.

Attributes: Agility d4, Smarts d6, Spirit d6, Strength 
d4, Vigor d6

Skills: Notice d6
Cha: 0; Pace: 6; Parry: 4; Toughness: 5
Hindrances: Young
Edges: —
Gear: Ted’s cursed ring.

WHEN YOU WISH 
UPON A SCREEN
Let the heroes choose where they want to sit in the 
theater. How close they are to Scott may determine how 
things progress later!

As the movie starts, Scott is enthralled. He laughs, 
squeals, and even talks to the screen—making him 
as entertaining to watch as the movie. Then, about 
halfway through the film he looks down at the ring 
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ETU: Movie Night

and thinks, That’s it. I want to be friends with all of them. 
“I wish they were real,” he says aloud.

Read the following to the players:

Suddenly the scene in the movie changes, as Dorothy, 
Toto, Tin Man, Scarecrow, and the Cowardly Lion 
turn to look directly at the audience, each one with 
a creepy smile of vile evilness. “Of course, Scotty. 
We will always your friends.” Dorothy smiles and 
wickedly bites her bottom lip.

The audience is shocked at what they are seeing, 
but start screaming and running over each other for 
the doors as the characters from the screen suddenly 
leap out of it onto the stage. Behind them, four flying 
monkeys followed by the Wicked Witch riding her 

broomstick fly from the screen. She waves her hand 

with a cackle and a green ball of light erupts from her 
fingers and hits a middle-aged man in the chest and 
begins burning into him, his screams of pain echoing 
through the theater.

The Wicked Witch turns to stare at Scott. “Don’t 
worry Scotty, I’m coming to take you to school!” She 
and her monkeys fly toward the balcony as the rest of 
the beloved characters take off after the audience, the 
Tin Man swinging his ax, the Scarecrow growing huge 
teeth and fingernails, the Lion’s face changing to that 
of an actual lion as he leaps onto the nearest audience 
member. Toto grows into a huge black dog, his eyes 
turning red, and he howls in bloodlust.

Dorothy simply smiles. “Isn’t it wonderful, Toto?”
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ETU: Movie Night

The study group has a few choices to make in how 
they take this on. Do they save Scott from the Wicked 
Witch and her flying monkeys? Do they prevent the 
Tin Man from taking human hearts and eating them? 
Do they stop the Scarecrow from eating brains, stand 
to fight the Lion, the hellhound named Toto, or the 
diabolical Dorothy? Or do they realize the ring is the 
key to reversing the wish? After rescuing Scott, they 
may attempt to learn a Ritual of Undoing (see below).

Approximately 50 patrons and another 10 cinema 
workers are inside the theater. The Oz-ites are not 
planning on staying in the theater. They attack for 
only a few rounds before heading for the emergency 
exit. These demons are happy to take their horror into 
the streets of Pinebox. Each Oz-ite is detailed on page 
5 and the descriptions provided state what each 
attempts to do.

The most direct way to win is to simply hunt down 
and destroy each of the Oz-ites. Once defeated, their 
bodies, clothes, and even the Tin Man’s ax melt into 
water and vanish.

• Cowardly Lion: See page 5.
• Dorothy: See page 6.
• Flying Monkeys (4): See page 6.
• Scarecrow: See page 6.
• Tin Man: See page 7.
• Toto: See page 7.
• Wicked Witch: See page 7.

FOLLOW THE 
YELLOW GOLD RING
Should the group decide to save Scott and take the 
ring, the worst thing they can do is make another wish. 
The ring is cursed; whatever they ask for is answered 
from Hell. For instance, if they ask that all the Oz-ites 
be returned to Oz, they will find themselves there as 
well, but in a demonic version of Oz. You may allow a 
Common Knowledge roll to remind them that this ring 
is a cursed wish ring: Using it to solve any problem will 
only make things worse.

If the group escapes with the ring, they may attempt 
to discover a ritual to send the Oz-ites back. The ritual 
is known as the Ritual of Undoing and requires the ring, 
a drop of blood of a believer, and a drop of demon’s 
blood (any of the Oz-ites would work). The Ritual has 
a casting modifier of −2, though the range is infinite. 
If successful, the Oz-ites are all returned to where 
they came from.

IGNORE THAT MAN 
OUTSIDE THE THEATER!
The group may seek out “Ted,” who is just outside the 
cinema on the street, watching the chaos he has created 
and loving every moment of it. If they can defeat him 
without killing him, they may win this struggle. If 
defeated and bound, Ted becomes desperate for his 
freedom. If he believes he can accept the study group’s 
word, he has the power to rescind the wish, though 
the ring must be given back to him. He places it on his 
finger and vanishes…and the Oz-ites are sent back to 
where they came from.

 eTed: See page 6.

DEMONIC OZ-ITES
Note on Oz-ites: These are actually demons in forms of 
characters from The Wizard of Oz, but they are limited by 
these forms. They are not resistant to normal weapons 
and can be affected by them.

COWARDLY LION
The Lion is decidedly not cowardly. This demonic 
creature loves fighting and seeks out the strongest of 
any group to challenge. Once outside the cinema, the 
Lion seeks out bars and dives, such as the Angry Stick, 
to stir up trouble. He has the power to shape change into 
a normal looking, hairy man, though when fighting, 
his head changes into a Lion’s head and his fingernails 
grow into great cat’s claws.

Attributes: Agility d8, Smarts d4, Spirit d6, Strength d10, 
Vigor d10

Skills: Fighting d8, Intimidation d6, Notice d6, Stealth d6
Pace: 8; Parry: 6; Toughness: 9 (2)
Edges: Fleet-Footed
Special Abilities:

• Armor (+2): Demonic skin adds +2 Toughness.
• Bite: Str+d6
• Demon: Bane (Holy Items); immune to poison and 

disease; +2 to recover from Shaken; suffers +1d6 
from pure iron weapons; Shaken or Fatigue by holy 
water.

• Go for the Throat: The Lion instinctively goes 
for an opponent’s soft spots. With a raise on its 
attack roll, it hits the target’s most weakly armored 
location.

• Low Light Vision: The Lion ignores penalties for 
Dim and Dark lighting.Sam
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ETU: Movie Night

DOROTHY
Unlike the Dorothy everyone knows and loves, this 
Dorothy is diabolical and truly wicked. This demon 
seeks to use her “cuteness” to take advantage of the 
unsuspecting, murder them, and bring as much terror 
as she can. If she escapes the theater, she wanders the 
streets of Pinebox, going from home to home, bringing 
Hell with her.

Attributes: Agility d8, Smarts d10, Spirit d10, Strength 
d8, Vigor d6

Skills: Fighting d8, Lockpicking d8, Notice d10, 
Persuasion d10, Stealth d8, Taunt d10, Throwing d8

Pace: 6; Parry: 6; Toughness: 7 (2)
Edges: Charismatic, Quick
Special Abilities:

• Armor +2: Demonic skin.
• Claws: Str+d4; Dorothy has razor-sharp nails.
• Charm: Dorothy can use the puppet power on 

adults (21+) using her Smarts as an arcane skill. She 
can cast and maintain the power indefinitely, but 
may only affect one target at a time.

• Demon: Bane (Holy Items); immune to poison and 
disease; +2 to recover from Shaken; suffers +1d6 
from pure iron weapons; Shaken or Fatigue by holy 
water.

• Zombie: She may raise undead using this power, 
but may only use it on the recently deceased (during 
the Golden Hour), and must make a successful 
Spirit roll to do so. She may only animate and 
control up to five zombies at any one time.

FLYING MONKEYS
The famous flying monkeys make up the Wicked 
Witch’s army. They do not speak, but make guttural 
noises and scream like howler monkeys. They are 
devoted followers of the Wicked Witch and attempt 
to follow her orders to the letter. Their leathery wings 
allow them to fly. Although they don’t use weapons, 
they like to drop or throw things at their enemies, or 
do a quick fly-by with their razor-sharpened nails 
or nasty bite.

Attributes: Agility d8, Smarts d4, Spirit d6, Strength 
d6, Vigor d6

Skills: Fighting d6, Notice d6, Stealth d6, Throwing d8
Pace: 6; Parry: 5; Toughness: 5
Special Abilities:

• Bite: Str+d6
• Claws: Str+d4. May attack twice per round with no 

multi-action penalty.

• Demon: Bane (Holy Items); immune to poison and 
disease; +2 to recover from Shaken; suffers +1d6 
from pure iron weapons; Shaken or Fatigue by holy 
water.

• Flight: Pace 12". These monkeys are slow fliers 
with a Climb of 1.

• Loyal Follower: Any monkey within 1" of the 
Wicked Witch, when she is successfully targeted 
with a ranged attack, leaps in the way and takes 
the damage instead.

SCARECROW
The Scarecrow only wants brains. He wants to eat them! 
The Scarecrow keeps the form he takes in the movie, 
but his mouth grows sharp teeth and the fingers of his 
hands become like living steel. He uses his steel hands 
to strike down victims, then to rip off the cranium. He 
then proceeds to ingest the victim’s brains—to boost 
his own abilities!

Attributes: Agility d6, Smarts d4, Spirit d10, Strength d6, 
Vigor d6

Skills: Fighting d6, Intimidation d4, Notice d4, Stealth d6
Pace: 6; Parry: 5; Toughness: 5
Special Abilities:

• Bite: Str+d6
• Brain Consumption: Each time the Scarecrow eats 

a brain, he gains a die type in Smarts, to a maximum 
of d12. Once at capacity, he may maintain this with 
one brain per week.

• Demon: Bane (Holy Items); immune to poison and 
disease; +2 to recover from Shaken; suffers +1d6 
from pure iron weapons; Shaken or Fatigue by holy 
water.

• Hardy: The Scarecrow does not suffer a wound 
from being Shaken twice.

• Slam: Str+d8. The Scarecrow has brutal steel fists.
• Weakness (Fire): Fire-based attacks inflict +1d6 

damage to the Scarecrow.

e
TED
Ted is actually the chaos demon Tedrial. He’s 
using the cursed ring in Pinebox to spread his 

version of chaos and evil. Tedrial is delighted that he 
can use the ring—rather than his illusions—to cause 
fear. He currently possesses an elderly man’s body (his 
real name is J. D. Fellows), as he has for several weeks. 
He used Fellows’s body to steal the ring from Pinebox 
Pawn. Any physical wounds inflicted upon Tedrial are 
also suffered by J. D.’s body.

Attributes: Agility d6, Smarts d8, Spirit d10, Strength 
d6, Vigor d6

Skills: Fighting d8, Intimidation d10, Notice d6, 
Persuasion d10, Stealth d10

Pace: 6; Parry: 6; Toughness: 5
Edges: Quick
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